
Welcome to the History 

Department 2020-21

Moments in time



The History Curriculum

The aim of the History Department at Gyanes is to develop students in having a real interest in the

past, studying key events that have happened to help them understand the present. Below is a

selection of topics from our broad curriculum that we offer from Year 7 through to Year13

Year7
- Medieval

Life

- The  

Norman  

Conquest

-The Black  

Death

Year9
- The World  

in Conflict

- The  

Holocaust

-Immigration

into Britain

Year8
- The  

Gunpowder  

Plot

-Jack the  

Ripper

- The British

Empire

Year 10

GCSE

-Weimar & 

Nazi Germany

- Early 

Elizabethan  

England

Year 11

GCSE

- Superpower

relations & 

the cold war
- Medicine 

through time



Have a go!

Put your castle knowledge to  the test! 

Click on the link below  and see how 

many points you  can score by 

attacking the  castle! Good Luck!

https://schoolhistory.co.uk/gam 

es/castles-attacking-and- defending-

hoopshoot-game/

https://schoolhistory.co.uk/games/castles-attacking-and-defending-hoopshoot-game/


We challenge you to design you own 

castle.



Build your own

castle.  

Motte and Bailey OR Stone Square 

Keep 



Activity:You are to design your own castle to apply your 
own knowledge of their features, strength, 

weaknesses, attack and defence.

You must think about how you can be attacked in 
order to protect your home.

You must have:

 A Keep

 Gatehouse

 Towers

 Walls

You only have a limited amount of money!

You must produce:

 A quick sketch of your castle

 A list calculating your essentials

 A final drawing of a plan of your castle

 Label your plan showing your purchases and why you have 
bought them

You only have £300

– 1 square turret = £10

– 1 curved turret = £15

– 1 wall medium thickness = £5 

– 1 wall extra thick = £10

– Portcullis = £4

– Raising Drawbridge = £20

– Stationary Drawbridge = £10

– Moat = £40

– Arrow slits = £1

– Keep with curved turrets = £60

– Keep with square turrets = £50

– Curved tower gatehouse = £45

– Squared tower gatehouse = £35

– Machicolation "murder holes“= £2



You now have an extra £3200

– 1 soldier costs £10

– 1 x crossbow £5

– 1 x longbow £3

– 1 x double bladed axe £2

– 1 x sword £1.50

– 1 x dagger £0.50p

– 1 x wooden shield £0.30p

– 1 x metal shield £1

– 1 x chain armour £4

– 1 x dog £2

– 1 x spear £0.75p

– 1 x pig £4 

– 1 x cow £5 

– 1 x chicken £3

– 1 x sheep £2.50

– 1 x bag of grain (feeds 10) £1.50

– 1 x a castle well £40

You only have £300

– 1 square turret = £10

– 1 curved turret = £15

– 1 wall medium thickness = £5 

– 1 wall extra thick = £10

– Portcullis = £4

– Raising Drawbridge = £20

– Stationary Drawbridge = £10

– Moat = £40

– Arrowslits = £1

– Keep with curved turrets = £60

– Keep with square turrets = £50

– Curved tower gatehouse = £45

– Squared tower gatehouse = £35

– Machicolation "murder holes“=£2

Big castles need 

at least 200 Men!



Use the extra handout ‘Elements of a castle’ to label all the 

elements of a: 

• Motte and Bailey

• Stone Keep

• Concentric Castle

Link to worksheet

castle worksheet.pptx


ANSWER

A = moat

B = higher stone inner walls with turrets

C = stone outer walls with turrets

D = stone gatehouse

E = drawbridge

F = bailey

G = stone keep

H = ditch

I = motte

J = wooden gateway and drawbridge

K = wooden fort

L = wooden palisade



HOW TO DEFEND YOUR CASTLE



Drawbridge

Machicolations

Arrow Slits 

Portcullis

Spiral Staircases 

Towers Metal 

Battlements

Walls 

Gatehouse

The wooden 

bridge which 

could be 

raised in 

times of 

danger

Holes through 

which boiling 

oil could be 

poured on the 

attackers. 

Narrow windows through which 

defenders could fire arrows 

gates which could be 

lowered to block the 

doorway 

These were circular, 

going round and 

round, allowed 

defenders to use 

their swords 

Higher than and jutting out of the 

walls defenders could fire at 

attackers. 

The top of the 

castle walls 

Their height and thickness was the best 

defensive feature of the castle 

Heavily protected 

entrance 

Match the defence essential to its correct 

definition



WHY BUILD A CASTLE?

WHERE TO BUILD A CASTLE?



Where would you build your castle, and why?

MARSH

HILL TOP

OPEN COUNTRY
D

A

B

C

WOODED AREA



A – hill top

A castle on a hill top has a great view over the surrounding land. This view is very handy when your

enemy wants to attack you. Not only can you see your enemy coming, they will also get very tired when

attacking the castle uphill.

ANSWER



William needed to build castles q______. Many English people continued to rebel against the k______.

He needed to construct d______ along the coast and across the c_______ in order to protect him

and his followers from the angry locals. The first castles were built of wood and stone, as these

building resources were easy to find in f_____ areas.

There were two main parts of the castle. The m______, which was an earth mound where a small

w_______ fort was situated. The other part was called a b________. Often, livestock, horses and

soldiers families lived in this enclosure.

BAILEY QUICKLY WOOD FOREST WOODEN

MOTTE    KING DEFENCES COUNTRYSIDE



William needed to build castles quickly. Many English people continued to rebel against the king. He

needed to construct defences along the coast and across the countryside in order to protect him and

his followers from the angry locals. The first castles were built of wood and stone, as these building

resources were easy to find in forest areas.

There were two main parts of the castle. The motte, which was an earth mound where a small wooden

fort was situated. The other part was called a bailey. Often, livestock, horses and soldiers families

lived in this enclosure.

ANSWER



Drawbridge

Machicolations

Arrow Slits 

Portcullis

Spiral Staircases 

Towers Metal 

Battlements

Walls 

Gatehouse

The wooden 

bridge which 

could be 

raised in 

times of 

danger

Holes through 

which boiling 

oil could be 

poured on the 

attackers. 

Narrow windows through which 

defenders could fire arrows 

gates which could be 

lowered to block the 

doorway 

These were circular, 

going round and 

round, allowed 

defenders to use 

their swords 

Higher than and jutting out of the 

walls defenders could fire at 

attackers. 

The top of the 

castle walls 

Their height and thickness was the best 

defensive feature of the castle 

Heavily protected 

entrance 



Link back

ACTIVITY

Welcome to the History Department 2020-21.pptm

